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LOVE TESTI
(I) Would you ever call me up for
u duro"/

(2) Mual you be domln"td-ot art
you wlUlng to be an equal with
nM!?

( 3) Would you forgive me ll lforgot
to hold a door open fur you?
( 4) Ia your head fuU uf eurprlscs, or
do you elway• d o the "'ex.
poc1Cd'"?
(5) Oo yo uthlnkyoucou.ldb etotally
devoted to me?

T

he right wing of this nation usually cites the break down or frag menta tion of the family, and the
failure of alterna tive familial or communal structures, as the cause of
most of society's ills or weird behav ior. The fact that since post-World
War II our global politics has been
based on a policy of mutually
assured destru ction at the highest
levels of power is ignore d. So much
debat e is given to how Sid and
Nancy are socialized but little is
given to the framew ork under
which socialization occurs. Nancy is
nurturing and is given a Strawberry
Shortcake dolL Sid Is aggressive and
receives a Ninten do
desert war game .

a

Aleister, boy chara cter
on You Can't Do That on
Television, is dressed in his
sister's dress so that he
may learn some manners
and propriety. It Is a little
like white linen for formal
dining and a red and
white check ered tablec loth for bohem ian or
casual dining. Putting skirts
on the Piano legs. We are
window-dressing civilization. Is the popula rity of
drag performers in current vogue any surprise?

The world view Is chang ing. The break up of the
Soviet Union tips many
new and differe nt questions. Those
of defens e. its necessity, and the
practic al applic ations of SDI. In a
video by Jane's Addic tion we learn
that shop-lifting is more easily carried out when one is in drag. Hence ,
~I shop I don't mop." Moppi ng is a
slang term for stealing. Conce alment and camou flage being major
strategies in the develo pment of
weapo ns systems. A man in full battle dress may be wearin g stiletto
heels and a wig.

The social roles that have been built
around transvestism and homosexuality in older societies are dislocated
in Moder n Industrial Society. In a
society which believes that god is
dead, it is not necessary that the
bad karma of a new-b orn be
remov ed by a man dressed as a
woma n dancin g and chanti ng. In
other words the traditio nal spiritual
rites perfor med by cross-dressers in
the Hindu religion grew out of the
social need to includ e persons
weird or not into the fabric of family
life. Western society has chosen to
outcas t them. Shamans have taken
the forms of animals
and cross-dressers in
order to understand
the working of the
princip le of anima in
nature . Social constructions latent in
dress define our attitudes and morals; performa nce can be a
catalyst in exploring
the meani ng of preconce ived notions
about what is appro priate, how fashion
dictate s. in the roles
that are assign ed to us
through our c lothing.
Dress code is not just
the rules for corpo rate
uniforms or the bane
of teenagers. Crossdressers understand
the symbolic nature of the garments by using them and, perhap s,
indeed becom e more polite as
Aleister has. But the question is not
wheth er dress influences behav ior
but rather can socialization occur
under chang ing world conditions in
which we becom e more human itarian giving inclusive social familial
roles to our members who may be
different?
Jacqu eline Disler
FALL 1991
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A.I.R. Gallery is hosting
Choice, a show of solidarity for
women's reproductive rights. All
artists/writers, all media. The deadline for submissions is November
23. Exhibition dates: December 10.
1991- January 4, 1992. Send SASE
fo r prospectus.
A.I.R. GalJery
63 Crosby Street
New York, NY 10012
Wit and Wisdom: Humor in
Art, a show o f overtly humorous
artwork. The FORUM gallery is
looking for work in all media that
features elements of satire, parody,
irony, etc. The exhibition dates are
May 22- June 20, 1992, and will
coincide with the Second Lucille
Ball Festival of New Comedy. Send
a maximum of 10 slides (film or
video where appropriate), clearly
marked with name, title, dimensions,
and media, a resume, and related support material with SASE. Deadline is
November 15. Contact Michelle
Henry for further information.
Wit and Wisdom
The FORUM Gallery
525 Falconer Street
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 665-9107

Last month the International
Performance Studio opened the Arts
Ma nagement Laboratory at Facets
Multimedia, Inc. The highly selective program is designed to give
interns "ha nds on" experience in
start-to-finish promotion and pro duction of cultural eve nts. Each
intern will be assigned a guest artist
and a single objective: to fill the theatre. The IPS will provide the intern
with a small promot ional budget,
and a comprehensiv e promotional
manual. For more information contact Cathy Birkenstein , or Kristin
Larsen.
Internationa l Performance
Research Center
1517 W. Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 281- 9075
Artist Frank Moore announces
three open ings for a modern
shamanistic apprenticeship. This is
only for serious students who feel
the calling to go beyond the nonnal
reality of taboos and fears, to learn
the discipline of controlled folly, to
be magical warriors of reality shaping play. Moore is an intemationa11y
respected teacher, shaman and perfanner. Call (415) 526-7858 or write
for more infonnation.
Frank Moore
P.O. Box 11445
Berkeley, CA 94701-2445
The Cleveland Performance
Art Festival is now accepting proposals from all performance artists.
Call Festival Director, Tom Mulready, for more information.
1365 Webb Road
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
(216) 221-6017
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Creative Time City Wide Projects of New York is interested in
hearing about and sponsoring visual
and performing artists' and architects' ideas fo r its CityWide project
series. Projects should address current issues relating to communities
and community residents, and
explore areas that bridge cultures,
ideologies, and di sciplines . Open
submission. Proposals arc reviewed
every 2 or 3 months. Write or call
fo r a prospectus.
Creative Time
66 W. Broadway
New York, NY 10007
(212) 619- 1955
C.A.G.E. is accepting proposals
for the 1992-1993 season. They arc
particularly interested in new installations, video and sound art, performance art, interdisciplinary projectS
and solo exhibitions of mid-career
artists whose work deserves attention Deadline is December 15 ..
Call (513) 381-2537.
Logo-motive, a new magazine
of humor, liberation and the best sex
one can find in two dimensions, is
accepting submissions of photo stories, essays, short fiction, song
lyrics, and original art. Explicit, literate, polysexual, controve rs ial,
provocative, strange, hot, joyous, or
courageous work is welcomed. If
it 's not dangerous, don't send it.
Submit work on Mac disk or double-spaced hard copy.
Logo-motive
Sunah Cherwin
P.O. Box 3101
Berkeley, CA 94703

SPACE SURVEY

The following are some Chicago venues which present drag performance on a regular or "special
feature" basis.
Bank Lounge
200 State St.
Calumet City, IL.
708-891 -9651
open 7pm daily
Baton Show Lounge
436 N. Clark.
312-244-5269
8pm Tues-Sun.
Vortex
3631 N. Halsted
312-975-6622
9pm daily,

Rusty's Showclub/Lounge
1723 N. Halsted
312-787-4511
7pm Tues-Sat
Club Lower Links
954 W. Newport
312-248-5238
8pm daily

Sporadically hosts visting gender illusionists such as Hapi Phace, non-traditional local drag and performance series
oriented around sex and gender.
Bertin
954 W. Belmont
312-348-497q

AKA
6259 N. Broadway
312-274-6657
Heroes
2347 S. Michigan
326-3201
Lucky Horseshoe
3169 N. Halsted
312-404-3169
Riversedge
3548 N. River Rd.
Franklin Park, II.
708-678-8862

Amateur drag contest Sun. nights..

Hosts touring divas such as Lip Syncha.
Bistro Too
5015 N. Clark
312-728-0050
9pm Wed-Sun;

Features in-house drag hostess Memory
Lane and sporadically hosts Drag
Queen Wreslling.
Cheeks
2730 N. Clark
312-348-3400
?am Mon-Sat, noon Sun.
Edge Room
6403 S. Martin Luther King Dr.
312-752-9086
9pm daily
Normandy
3401 N. Sheffield
312-348-9806

Rumors at press time indicate this classic venue may be closing. But just in
case we're wrong, be sure to catch Miss
Kitty's Latin Drag Revue: midnight
Weds. in Spanish, English on Thurs.

BERLIN DRAG RACES
9-22-91: hosted by MEMORY
LANE
-tcCondoms Are A Girl's Best
Friend, cover by MEMORY LANE
-tcYou' re Gonna Love Me (theme
from Dream G irls), Jennifer Holliday: Performed by IVANYA
-tcLove Child, the Supremes: MAXI
SHIELDS
-tcTrust in Me (from T he Jungle
Book), Siouxsie and the Banshees:
BRANDY SINCLAIR
-tcChicago, Illinois (from Victor,
Victoria), Lesley Ann Warren:
LUSCIOUS
9-29-91: hosted by PAULA SINCLAIR
-tcl'd Rather Be Blue, I'm the Greatest Star, Babs Streisand: PAULA
SINCLAIR
-tcGypsy Medley: Everything's
Coming Up Roses, You'll Never Get

Away FromMe, Small World, cover
by ETHEL HERMAN
~I'm Changing, Stephanie Mills:
Lip synch by BERNEICE BLUE
-tcLove Child, the Supremes: MAXI
SHIELDS
10-06-91: hosted by GINA TAYE
-tcRespect, Adeva: GINA TAYE
-tcRhythm Nation, Janet Jackson:
NAOMI CAMPBELL
-tcSlave to the Rhythm, Grace Jones:
done by A ZSA
-tel Don't Wanna Change the World,
Phyllis Hyman: MYSTERE
-tcNo No Nan nete Medley: Teajor
Two, No No Nannette, cover by
ETHEL HERMAN
-tcEternal Flame, The Bangles:
INGRID
-tc/ Don't Wanna Cry, Mariah Carey:
CAPRICE VALENTINE
*Makin' Happy, Crystal Waters:
JUICYBUTI

FALL 1991
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PORIHAff OF APERFORMANCE ARTIST

l"011 Can 'IIIIIXperjOTJ/101/CCflll and /iletlltfi(< n donr 1/trm:. o~ Porlrall of :1 Shiks.1 drmoll.!lln/ll

So often when I try to remember, assemble my thoughts,
put my emotions into language, the image in my mind is a
stage set like the Tonight Show. A full frontal shot of a
couch on a platform, "So what did you think .. .What happened then?" The host, the questioner, the House of Large
Sizes. (I'm slouching my knees aren't together) every
thought,twitch is raw, exposed. How many idle
moments of my life have been pre-occupied with
what I would wear-Sexy or dignified? Will my
figure and clothing critique the TV status quo,
the dominant reality? Will some little girl somewhere experience a revelation, learn something
about herself-wh en she sees I'm not wearing
high-heeled pumps, (but I am wearing my platform Minnie Mouse shoes) when I refuse to
enter into the sexist banter? Does some little
girl somewhere lie in
her bed at night-her
mind blown wide
open because she
knows she exists,
she is sentient,
autonomous?

my fsvorite thrift ltnNmble~.
1leeveleaa white on yellow polka dot
nylon dr881, 1llghUy prinoou •eamed,
.atlrt, jult above the knee length.
Worn with a gold chain belt., roman
coin lnaetl. While vinyl buket wor1c
11ndala. Acrylic "Ice cube" necltlace,
and a amoky tran1p.rent clutch purae
with a spar1cle handle that hu b lack
lace floating in the plastic.
Grey and wine cowboy 1hlrt with
multi colored chenille lariat and flow·
era over the yoke and cuffs. 1 an apt
on the cutf1. Bleck and white cotton
print •kirt. utec motif In zJo-zao
1trlpe1, and row• of of l rideceent clear
.equin•. Poi nty p ink .parkle pa tent
leather T·•trap flail .

LI TT LE A N N IE
Drag Queen-wo man by any other name. The first TV I saw, shared a bathroom with, clung ferociously to all the trappings I had so recently rejected. The
cultural boundaries I worked so hard to cross, she claimed as her own. The
most cliched, pop culture stereotype was the desired effect. Later I made the
connection that drag isn't about women, it is about the dominant culture's
images of women. It is about symbology, imagery, and the place those symbols
occupy. It is a mapping of the feminine according to male desire. Money
changes everything. Male prlv/Jege-1 went with the flow-l'm not gonna go

against the flow. Straight women come on to me as a potential male, I understand how men have the problem of being the good catch all the time.
Whether you have a job or not, you have the possibility of having property,
owning everything. The direct approach to the libido and its subsequent effect

on the pocketbook, have named, located, shaped, placed, and painted women
and DragQueens. Now there are Queens, queers, artists, and feminists who
are challenging the culture's construction of sexuality and identity, an act as
effortless and as radical as putting on lipstick.
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Dear Ka ren:
I om • clrl who will be In tht 1 Ill
crade nu1 ,ear ~nd t 'lllf'lnt my e,rs

pierced, but my mother SIJS that
she' s afraid that f wilt cet on lnloc·
lion. She h a s he rs done ond sht uys
if you say so. I can cet the m done,
otherwise I have to walt until 8 th
c ra d e and t ha t seems like • tong time.
Besides they're my ears. Ka ren . be
reuonable (for my side) . I'm a !an
of yours a nd a lways watch " Room

222."
Can' t Waitt

il can't be done. Evans's
efforts notwithstanding, performance art and
theatre can't be brought together, for two reasons:
because it's already happened a.nd bec~use per·
formance art never really existed tn the hrst place.
It was kind of touching to see all those
Door CM ' t Wait·
I t htnk you should have your eor s
conservalory·trained painters and sculp·
pterce:d I thm k pie rced ears ar~ f&n·
tors, with no stage sense whatever, getting
l astrc and there are 'so many great
lookmg earnngs now I do.rn t lunk
up in front of a crowd to make art of them·
you ·lt ~:et a n onlectron no.•adays be
ca use dcrctOfs do a ve ry ste rrle JOb of
selves.

Well, l'm here to say

'' ar-d 1t doesn t hurL

I dreamed I was Anthony Adler, Oh ye~how do you get erect Les'l Constant erection, girls---24 hours. he
had a dream.
It was llke a cable porn loop. the 2 women ch annel. So you see Les kept his female genitals and just added
a penis.

Annie and Les were making out on a bed in garters, Its so close to my clitoris which Is enlarged to the size
of my thumb. stockings-all the trappings .I understand how guys have to get relief. I was in the room with
them, but they couldn't see me. I was a woman. My parents-they sons don't talk to me. weartng a hospital gown, I was very uncomfortable because I didn't know how to walk 1n high heels, You look tO years

younger when you change to s male. Why? Because you change Into a boy before you change Into s man.
VIce versa?/ have no Idea, I don't even know why someone would change Into s female. b ut my overwhelmIng feeling was one of relief that I couldn't be seen. I watched. Let's take a closer look at Les Nichols, I felt
jealous .let's take a look under those testicles, SH what we have, pull this out. What have we got her&Ahhhh--a large and succulent clitoris-Les calls it his micro-phallus.
I dreamed I was Anthony Adler. Look at those macho tattoos. What do we have under the shirt-ah goodlwe see first pierced nipples. he had a dream.
It was Uke a cable porn loop, the 2 women channel. No my ovaries are gone, but there are 10 ways to have a
baby. I prefer women, but I 'm flexible.

I'm in a hospital bed . My IVs come out. The monitors are screaming, "Nurse. nurse, Nurse Annie." My
head throbs. She turns, '"Why should I be interested in you? Les has everything I need." But he still has
his large succulent nipples, the kind made for feeding babies. Les turns his head. an Elvis sneer on his
lips. Annie pulls down his panties, I see an erect penis Go ahead and show your cock, as you can SH, it is
quite large and has a head on it and it hangs a little bit to the left. You can see testicles here and a moist
vagina. And under there, a vagina opening. So you see Les kept his female genitals and just added a penis.

I'm trying to scream. I can't, the effort wakes me up.

Here's a joke-A little
man phone•
the police, outraged
over "obscenity and
indecent exposure."
When they arrive s he
leads them into her
seemingly empty backyard. The police are
con fuse d, "There's
nothing here," they say.
"It's right over there,"
she points, ·climb up
on that box by the
fence and you can
see right into m y
neighbor's yard. Th ere
ought to be a Jaw. "'
old~

now. Woman,
sexual healing
force, power,
wholeness,
wellness,.nursifying babe.
Switched on,
come energy,
glow, that special glow, the
plow that cuts
the furrows,
Annieretu~

Come again?

FALL 1991 9
So you can't bring performance art and
theatre together. The effort's inherently
passe.

Inside Joan J ett Blakk
by Terence Smith
Jo..JeHAI« debuted in Chicago
in May of 1990 os part of Gurlane and
GurleHe's Rodeo Against AIDS.
Since then, .._ has performed in numer·
ous revues all over Chicago, Milwaukee
and Madison, hosted her own show and
acted in performance art productions.
Most attention, however, has been focused
on her recent political activities, running
first for Chicago mayor, a nd now U.S.
President as the candidate of Chicago's
Queer Nation activist group. Along
with massive coverage in the goy/lesbian
press, Joan has been the subject of a video
documentary and been written up in the
Chicago Tribune and SunTimes.

For the last month or so, one of
the questions on everyone's lips is
"Have you seen Paris is
Burning?" Yeah, well, I did see it;
and while it's a very sad movie, it
did bring some wonderful insight as
to what this .ltl!fft.J.ffAMc thing
means to and does for me.
First of all, the best thing about
.ltiJfft is that I can step in to and out
of her at any time. Unlike most of
the drag queens in Paris is Burning, and those who work at female
impersonation revues like The
Baton, I do not live this character.
She is definitely an extension of my
personality, but I am not Joan 24
hours a day. She does, however,
hover just below the surface like
some glamorous jelly-fish. I find
myself out shopping or looking
through fashion magazines (yes, I
am a fashion groupie) and knowing, right away, that Joan would
love this or hate that. I find myself
speaking of her as if she's a very
close friend .
She's also the best protection
against stage fright I've ever had. I
mean, I'm no Bca6tu&--...., I
don't throw up for hours before I
have to go on stage or anything
because, honey, I'm wearing my
10
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armour. Dressing in drag, I can be as
invulnerable as if wearing a metal
suit. No one can 'harm' me when I'm
in drag because part of me is hidden
beneath a Mct~llln• shell.
This brings to mind another
thing. I've always been thoroughly
fascinated with the idea of lipsynching. I remember, as a kid,
watching shows like Hulabaloo
or Shindig and they would hove
musical guests. I'd think, "Hmmm,
there's no band in sight, but there
they are singing that hit song I love
and it sounds just like the record.
However do they do that?" Even on
American Bandstand, no one
sang live! No one in any musical
movie or musical variety show sang
live! Now, I've never been a very
good odor, but I'm a wonderful
mimic, and, when I discovered I
could sing a song, any song, without having to have the sound come
out of my mouth, I was (and still
photo by LEE KAY

om) thrilled. In order to do it right,
you must learn every note, every
word, every hem and haws in that
song. Unless, of course, you are
one of the ""-eyGc.nr or ,.._
JlfaDa They have mastered the
blah-blah-blah technique of lipsynching.
Now, I' m lucky in another
respect as well. By taking drag out
of the clubs and into the political
arena, I have a chance to add
another dimension to an ancient
and respected art form. Drag as
politics forces those not blessed with
an understanding of gender-fuck to
deal with the issues of sexual roles
and role-playing. We, the genderfree, are leading the way fOr mi llions of homo and a couple of
hetero sapiens to wonder: What is
a man? What makes a woman?
Con a man be a woman and still
be a man? Can a woman be more
manly than the manliest man? I soy
yes, yes and yes!
There ore no lines
anymore; we have
stomped on them
all. •
Finally, I ain't
gonna lie, I have
this vision of
myself as the darker-skinned l1iWte,
and I'm fortunate
enough to be in a
place in my life
where I con create
that vision. like I
always soy, I hope
that every man
who ever wore a
dress, and every
woman who ever
wore a moustache
hod, is having, will
have half as much
fun as I do.

DAY WITHO UT ART Novem ber 29 to Decem ber 1
a nation al day of action and mourn ing in respon se to the AIDS crisis

You know, the most difficult time I had in writing this piece was in figuring out
how to gel across what it's like to appreciate every breathing moment and keep
it to a minimum of words. Even as my heart raced all day with energy and
excitement, I had to really sit and come together with my thoughts.
There are people out there who have token on opportunity to expose their lives
in the most dishonorable, disrespectful a nd low-life ways. It's rare, absolutely in
this case, that you read or hear about someone who's positive, productive,
ambitious, extremely happy, and yes, even respected in one' s doily living AND
would not change what they've done to feel this good in the thought it tokes to
blink an eye.
To be a live, and to think that for one moment had I listened to ANYONE, I would
be dead right this moment, is, in itself, a miracle.
I can tell you that the power I have in knowing that I DIDN'T listen leaves me
shaking with happiness sometimes.
NOT FRIENDS, NOT FAMILY, NOT OLD LOVERS OR PRESENT <::>1\!ES, NOT
EVEN DOCTORS .
I can tell you that thinking, at my young age, there was no hope For having my

body reconstructed to match my male mental moves left me at a total loss of the
will to live. I wonted to die at every breathing moment. Being born physically
wrong is a mental torture. I WAS BORN WITH A COMPLETE FEMALE BODY. MY
TERM IS BEING BORN PHYSICALLY DISABLED OR
HANDICAPPED, AS IF WITHOUT A HAND OR FOOT.
OK. So I was born without a penis. That doesn' t make me any less of a man. I
would dare someone to approach a crippled war vel who's been shot and paralyzed from the waist down and tell him that because his penis couldn't Function,
he wasn' t 100% a thinking and feeling man. Or a boy born with an infection that
leaves him disabled from the waist down. HE IS A MALE, no
maHer what.
Compare the pain of this life to a leg cramp attacking you in the dead of sleeponly the pain and agony go on from the time you awake until you miserably lie
down to sleep. The pain intensihes f1'1ery morning as you open your eyes and
touch yourself slowly, crying because you didn' t change overnight.
"Just let me die. I don' t want to live like this anymore. Please, God, can' t you see
I'm all wrong?"
When I was younger, I would look in the mirror from the waist up on any 'dragqueen night' and, in complete numbness, twist and pull at the agony that hung
from my body. Not until I was 20 did I realize that there could be peace only in
death, unless I TRIED to change this body.
If there were drugs to be taken, I took them. They took away the pain of my life. If
I was going to be miserable, I might as well gel some sadistic pleasure out of it.
I tried to go the way of the system, but found its Formula For my happiness and
success to be a complete joke.
The first step was to be f1'1aluated by a psychiatrist. During this $1.50 evaluation I
learned that I would have to go under a new name and prove myself physically

for 1 year WITHOUT medication . Then, I would
have to go back to the psychiatrist, be re-evaluated. THEN, a panel of doctors would vote on
whether THEY thought I deserved medical
attention.
WAIT! WAIT! WAIT a damned minute. VOTE?
ON WHAT I NEED IN ORDER TO LIVE? Death
was the only answer. I became friends with a
well-known female impersonator who wouldn't
f!olen help me with
information about a doctor who might see me.
She would tell me to Forget about doing thatthat I would be ruining my life with that procedure. WHAT LIFE? WHAT WAS THERE TO
RUIN? MY BODY WAS RUINED FROM BIRTH.
With her trying to talk me out of my life, I truly
believed there was no hope for me.
Then, one day, an obvious male-to-female
crossdresser I worked with came out of the blue
with this comment. NHoney, I'm gonna tell yo,
you need help. You look too much like a boy.
Act like a boy. Here." Slipping me a piece of
paper, "Here's the address and phone number
of my doctor. Make an appointment and mention my name. I' m sure he'll help you." I heard
harps. I saw birds with wings and the word
PEACE stretched across them in big bold letters. I'm telling you that I was a sight to gag on,
I was so happy.
My first visit was difficult because the doctor
actually sol back in his chair and laughed in
my face. -why do you want to do this? HUH?
You're beautiful! You can stay a
lesbian. There's nothing wrong with that. No, I
don't think that would make your life better.
There are sometimes damaging side-effects .
People may not accept you.•
•Please, doctor, help me. Please. You don't
understand. I NEED help. THIS IS FOR ME. MY
LIFE. I don't care if anyone EVER accepts me in
a relationship. It doesn' t maHer. I'M A WALKING UVING HELL"
It took him about on hour to realize that I was
neither joking about death, nor having a life
with his help. Every week, he still shook his
head in disbelief at my happiness.

Michael Palmer.
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SC O UT
Women, my sisters. I see
women wa lking down the
street in skirts and high heels,
dress slacks and a pair of
comfortab le pumps, designer
sweat suits and pink-toppe d
Reeboks. Somehow , this is a
source of co nstant irritation
to me.
When I see these women
walking down the street I feel
as if I cou ld be watching
them in a zoo for all they
seem like women. Their garish makeup and wild clothes
makes them look like some
exotic species from another
planet. Don't t hey understan d
that boys never have to wear
makeup to look better? Don't
they understan d that shaving
your legs makes yo u look
prepubes cent forever? Don't
they understan d that the sturdiest pair of flats will never
match the power of my co mbat boots?

I was at the office the
other day; one of my coworkers said I looked li ke
a boy, then another on e
said I wanted to be a boy.
This confuses me. I don't
want to be a boy. I know I
must look like one; people laugh at me almost
every time I try and go
into the Ladies bath room. But it doesn't have
anything to do with boys.
I know I don't want to
look like a girl. I'd hate to
have every little turn of
my clothes, my speech,
.f
my actions to be carefulG
raphic
courtesy
the
Women's
Caucus
of
Act-Up
ly handcrafted to be less
Chicago.
co mpetent, less assured,
less powerful than any boy's.
Last Tuesday I was at a party. Jenny and
Maggie and Zoo were talking about
drag queens. Many dykes don't like
drag queens, they think they make fun
of women. But sometimes it seems to me
that drag queens see women the way I do.
And everyone's always laugh ing at them.
I just keep thinki ng that my view of the
world is right and everybod y else is just
a little off-base. I know one day I'm going
to t urn some corner and, all of a sudden,
every woman I see will look kind of like me;
every media image I see wi ll be one that I
ca n relate to. And then I'll know that I was
right all along and that everyone else was
a little bit confused.
But for now I'm the one th at's co nfused. Who wants to be a boy? And I
just don't understan d it. In my world
everybody looks like boys but no
o ne wants to be a boy, not
even the men.
Scout Weschler
This text is from a performance first
presented as part of Bait and Switch,
and later in Gurlene and Gurlette's Summer Camp, both at Club Lower Links in
Chicago.
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Lif e "W"ith the
Thr ill Kil l Kil t

The inversion, transversion,
conversion of thought linked to
iilller thoughts, wishes, fanta sies,
sexually prompting ideas and outward envirorunent, disappointmen ts,
escapism and longings in ~lati on to,
also, tactile feeling. A mynad of
experiences that is some days pleasant, but often emotionally and otherwise painful and lacking ~lfi~ent
when affecting relationships which
tack understanding of one's particular dilemma o r enigma in sexual acts
and/or expression, when one takes
on attributes within the so-called
realm of the opposite sex. If you
include identifying as an artist and
rocker. life becomes more complex
and confusing than it usually is for
your basic average transvestite.
Yes, being dressed-up, havmg a
woman-being form of mood, is a
type of performance whether see~
by others or not. The theme of this
issue is 'drag'. Sometimes the term
'drag' indicates homosexualit~ ~d
it is argued that 'cross-dresser IS the
correct tenn for a heterosexual person who dresses as the opposite sex,
so I 've read. I'm not going to presuppose that I understand myself,
but the only way for me to respond
to such a theme is to chronicle some
episodes of my life that may stick
out; or, perhaps give some gene~l
opinion, thoughts of cross~dre~smg,
some experience while gomg m and
out of the mode of recurring depression.
Some time between the ages of
3 and 4, my parents are walking me
down the alley behind Wood St., so
that I could stay at my Grandmother's (Busha) overnight. With me was
my entourage of stuffed animals,
"Tiger" and "Tootsie" the teddy
bear even "Crusader" the rabbit. My
Gr~dmother had a doll in her dining room which was the same size
as I was. It was adorned with a

white, cotton, embroidered boiUlet.
When there was no one around, I
took the boilllet off and tried it on.
This is my first recollection of trying
on an article of female clothing.
There were thoughts of female
customs of the eighteenth century
while under the Polana Puchina on
Saturday mornings, before getting
up to watch television. It ~eems that
it wasn't until age 12, while away at
a summer cottage, that, after swimming, I wrapped a towel around me
like a skirt or dress and put on some
lipstick. It was in my teens that I
actualJy started to buy articles ~f
women's clothing, such as pannes.
Later, by the Mid-Seventies, I wouJd
experiment with full outfits.Once, a
girlfriend brought one of her dresses
that would fit me along with her
make-up. I had long hair and we
went to a hotel. While dressed, she
undressed me and made love to me.
Sometime, at about age 24, I
was living in a basement flat. I contemplated a sex change after dating
a beautiful Catholic girl who
dwnped me because I wouJd not
promise to stop taking LSD and
wearing panty-hose.
.
I experienced various women m
the male mode also, and eventually
married-but at a late age, 31. I
went through a period of insisting
that we make love only when I was
'dressed·, experiencing the being of
more totality. Near the end of my

by Lester
Brodzik

marriage, I attended the dance halls
often in punx female attire. I met a
cute young girl...The ~un.k_to h~rd
core life with The Thrill Ktll Ktlt
took my life to a tum.
Now, some dudes on the scene
get jealous, telling w?~en 1 date .
that I desire boys. This IS enough to
threaten the relationship, which is
sad because up until and including
the present, I have remaine~ hete~
sexual . I haven't had a relatiOnship
for at least three years. I get crushes,
spend time with women I am attracted to, but they do not seem to desire
me so. Sometimes, I feel they are
quite foolish. Often, I remain a
friend, for female companionship
and other social attributes.
The process and up-keep of
dressing is time-consuming and
expensive, considering irra~ional
compuJsion to buy those things. The
time it takes and all the details
required makes the process~ ri~al
rather than a full life-style, ltke living as a woman full-time. .
Dressing can be a subsntute for
loneliness. Yet, the disappointments
in relationships seem to lead me to
dressing less. It's only wi.thjn a
strong relationship, which is open to
me being in that mode, that I feel
more secure and willing to dress
more of the time, when I am not at
my 9-to-5.
It is simply amazing how people, otherwise considered liberal or
avant-garde, are in the dark about .
cross-dressing, and can not accept 1t.
I've read that some heterosexual
transvestites become homosexual,
out of desperation due to a lack of
relationships. I had a friend tell me
cross-dressers are "in." But it
appears that each individual person
is different. When 1 used to go to TV
club meetings, I couldn't relate to

continued on page
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Liquid 9vfayliem
{a song of praise)
by (jur£ene !J{ussey
•
It all started a little over two years ago.
Gurlette and I were here in Chicago. hanging
out In this seedy joint-Ralnbo Club by name.
I elbowed Gurlette, now drooling in her aperitif,
and directed her attention to the rather
striking man eyeballing us from the bar.
Gurlette slurred, "Cheap Trade." I though,
could smell more-our meal ticket to fame.
Eyelashes fluttered "Hello" as he schmoozed
his way into our booth. He (a cross between
Klaus Nom! and a Baron von Gloedden
postcard boy) introduced himself: La\vrence
Steger-performe r and impresario. He could
work magic he said. and before long (afler a
late night contract negotiation between Lany.
Gurlette and some cab driver) the
Chicago stage was ours.

• How did this H usseyfire
madness
come
about?
Humbly I declare that more
than our verve, our inflated
belief in our ability and our
own modicum of talent
Influenced
this meteoric
rise. Startling I know! I must
first praise those who have
created their own artistic.
critical and curatorial vision
on the Love that had Dare
not Speak (Till Now). Flash
Back. He's brilliantly sinister
in Isherwood's Berlin lowlife
drag: Larry. She's painted
blue, measured and full of
vinegar: Iris Moore. He's cold
and erotic in that way that
short bald men can
be: Hudson. Both leather clad whip weilding
Divas- shifting the butch/femme: Beth Tanner
and K.B. Daughtry. Erotic and playful words
spiced with courage: Vernita Gray and Donna
Rose. Neurotic stroking of the sexual netve:
Jeff Abell. Distinctly unique and blessedly
Queer, they form my constellation! I must
further praise them for having the where-for-aU
to accept a missing ingredient to this
homophilllc performance soup-the radiant
Gurlene and Gurlette Hussey.

• The effect is Liquid Mayhem: hairy, horny.
tattooed, shameless. saucy, mischievous. Our
drag is not meant to titillate. Nor does it
remove looking at what Is a man or woman by
biasing passing impersonation. Our drag
hopes to laugh and heal-offer advice-counsel
one's sex life-celebrate the no-difference
between the sexes. Dragging as clowning is.
well. nothing new. I recite a long litany of
Foremothers: Jose Serria. The Cockettes, the
Angels of Ltght. This Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence. Ladies Against Women. Ethyl
Eichelberger. Divine. Their spirit reached our
tender ears as faint hums and murmurs back
in Altoona High and screamed out our panties
and through our
Peek-a-boo-blac k-lace-EmmaPeel-eat-me body stockings - the
very same outfit that inspired
one fan and former hole to
remark that it made my penis
look like a squirrel caught
between a door and a screen
door. Yes. we too are not
immune to interpretation. Our
own dear boy toy Travers called
us "Paragons of the Contrary".
while Jennifer Fink, in her
bouquet of lies, wx:_ote that
Gurlette
&
I were
the
"Performance of Rage ... here
again clothed in femme." The
Goddess IriS once quipped: "The
Husseys neither need nor
deserve any introduction." What
more could I say about us that
hasn't already been rumored.
•
Bu t babies to speak from
my h eart is all I wish-and my heart feels that
being a solitary drag queen would be the
unnerving of the century. My Visionary method
is to see the Drag Queen in Belonging. Many
Drags become strong-a force with which to
reckon-Killer Queens.
My joy has been
coii}l11untng with my sisters in gender struggle:
Joan Jett Blakk. Fraulein. Marci Dunkin'.
Blossom, Viva, Fritz and Wayne Neutron. My
sustenance is seeing myself through other eyes
as well, reflecting back confused and liquid.

GURLETTE HUSSY,
BOLD, BEAUTIFUL AND BLOND
"What the world needs now is love sweet love, it's the only
thing that there's just too little of"
These words have always moved me and been a motto
through out my life. As a young drag queen, 1 was moved
easily, with only a suitcase of clothes I could move and be
out of an apartment in no time. But now I am a drag queen
of age, and 1 say that proudly, because a good drag queen
will age like a good cheese, the older it gets the stronger it
gets. And like a good aged cheese, it is only appreciated by
those who know cheese and have a palette to love only the
finer things in life.
At this point, l can proudly say that I am a "good piece of
aged cheese". ~amp and Drag have long been a desire,
both sacred and profane, in my life. Being a natural blond
all my life it was hard to get people to see my true passion
for deeper things in life. To understand that going past the
truly beautiful exterior there is an equally beautiful interior.
"If you could read my mind now, what a talc my thoughts

To be Gurlette Hussy is a very
important thing! For me its
the past remembered, But not
to be explored like some
history book or to make some
intellectual statements to
justify what 1 do, but to carry
on the art of camp and not
needing to justify it!

GURLETIE'S DRAGSTORY
Let me tell you of the story, about the great drag
queens,
they come in different sizes, some plump, and some so
lean.
I know not how long ago the dress they were donned

could tell... .... "

I haven't got the info, you know that 1 am blond

Yes, If you could read my thoughts, but isn't that kind of
what your doing now....anyway....

But here is one talc I was told, to me when I was
young
of those beauty queens of yore, whose song that goes
unsung
There was no glamor of the stage, no lights or music
blare'n
but just to fool the ones on the street, with the dress
that you are wear'n
The men would play to please themselves having fun
was where its at
drag fever would hit and off they go, even to the
launderrnat
And then one day in a little bar some one must have
been thinking
to have some men in dress entertain while everyone is
drinking
The concept caught on it grew like mad, it flew from
bar to bar
the news it spread, the people they came, they came
from near and far
And to this day drag she lives, the thought just makes
me wet
thus concludes the history poem signing off, is your
truly, Gurlette

(jur[ene & (jur[ette j{u ss{ e)y

Momma !J{ussey always saia you can eaten more j{ies

witn nunny tnan you can witn vinegar

CAPRJCHOS
Directed by Slgfrido Aguilar

Mexican Fine Arts Museum
1901 W. Barry, 2nd Fl.
Chicago, IL
May 24th & 25th, 1991.

When most of us consider
mime, a vision springs into
our mind 's eye with nimble
alacrity. This vision is of a
mute mover, complete with
white-face make-up and a
black leotard, standing on a
street corner satiriz ing
passers-by. Doubtless fo r
Sigfrido Aguilar mime
encompasses much more
than this limited field of reference. Caprichos , as
Aguilar described in the performance's program , was
conceived as "an original
mime theater piece inspired
by the work of Francisco
Goya," and was developed in
conjunction with the Partners in Mime, Inc. Ensemble
during his residency at the
Mexican Museum of Fine
Arts.
Unlike traditional mime,
these performers employed
sound to augment their
actions using both taped
music and voice, which
Conned a strange mixture of
chirps, whines, giggles and
growls and whose emotional
meanings seemed universally
understood.
Similarly,
instead of creating objects
out of thin air, the perfonners made use of various articles of clothing and fabric,
hung within easy reach on a
clothesline behind them.
This fabric, with surprising
economy, served as both
costume and prop. In one
instance, a robe became a
scale in which liberty
weighed the heads of two
performers; in another, it
became a cocoon that
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Tcigh McDonough, Karen Hoyer and George Fuller in
CAPRICHOS. Photo courtesy P(Utners in MitTU!,lnc.
wrapped around the limbless
body of a rolling imp.
T his fabric, along with
pantomimed gesture, also
served to emulate the positions of characters pictured
in Francisco Goya 's Caprichos print series (1799), in
effect transforming the twodimensional into four dimensions. Yet this is where the
simi larity ends. Although
Caprichos , the performance,
did play with the notions of
irrationality and chaos
explored by Goya, the psychological and ideological
complex ity of Caprichos ,
the series, was somehow lost
in translation.
Goya's prints, of which
The Sleep of Reason Produces Monsters is probably
best known, couple humor
with a dark sense of foreboding and provide a biting
commentary on the lives of
his contemporaries. In con-

tras t, the performance provided only vague concepts of
human struggle, barely
scratching t he surface of
Goya's i ntricate world.
While Goya's prints juxtapose caprice with avarice,
the performance maintained
a tone of joviality throughout
and offered only a shallow
caricature of the human condition.
If Aguilar was indeed
inspired by Goya's prints
(which seems evident since
xeroxed copies of the series
were hung outside the theater), it seems that his inspiration s prang from the
forma l, that is, how they
looked • rather than the conceptual, or what they said .
Caprichos will be performed again at the Blue
Rider Theater on November lOth.

TobiJohnson

Reviews
EXTREME NEUTRALITY
Katherine Chronis
Lower links
Chicago, IUinos
August 23, 1991

Unlike the one-note perfo rmances o f artists like
Karen F inley a nd Lydia
Lunch, Katherine Chronis is
a versatile fresh performe r
with the star quality of a
young Patti Smith.
During an evening at
Lower Links Katherine performed four vignettes: T.V.
Traxx by Joe Larocca; Culinary Bi tch, Ode to Bobby
and Fragme nt written by
Chronis herself. T.V. Traxx
is a surrealis tic eight-tra ck
play- back of all the nightmarish and bizarre television
news and programming fare
that bores us to tears and yet
appeals to the imp of the perverse in the American mind.
Chronis delivers this litany
while seated with a remote
control, collapsin g into different positions in the chair,
to which she seems to be
chained, a cap tive of t he
video bondage . T he titles
and situation s describe d in
this piece are as outrageo us
as fou r hours o f A Current
Affair.
Culinary Bitch is a satirical monolog ue of the tortured artist stuck in a dead

end job as restauran t manager trying to create great literature wh ile directfn g an
off-stage underl ing in the
intricacies of being a waiter.
Dirty underwear and abusive
relations hips are the substance of the quasi-writing
being spewed out by th is
tragic figure, however, recognizab le as one of your
artistic friends or enemies.
Chronis is marvelo us ly
understated and winy.
Ode to B obby pitches
Chronis into her most industrious persona, that of a starstruck obsessive compulsive,
entertain ing an imaginary
correspondence with Robert
DeNiro. The tough sensitive
girl Hamlet obsesses about
her analyst and the fact that
DeNiro isn't responding.
Fragmen t, the most
straight forward
and
poignant of all the pieces,
strips away the comedy to
reveal a truly delicate sensibility. The piece encompasses the fear and alienation of
modern society. People are
depicted as rhinos with hides
as thick as their animal counterparts. Colors are alternately flashy and garish seeking
the fecund warmth of black,
the security of pessimis m

over the harsher happiness
that is short-lived and unstable.Chronis delivers this in a
subdued and objective sadness delineating all the ennui
and disappoi ntment of a
character in very real turmoil
and contradi ction. She is
superb.
Jacqui Dis/er

WHY ISN'THE ON MTV?
Lee Groban at Peacefes t
Chicago, Illinois
July 21 , 1991

Lee Groban has been a
pillar of Chicago poetry for
at least ten years. It was
about that lo ng ago that
Frank Garvey filmed Lee
loping through the banking
district reciting the exquisite,
infamous "it's a drag."So
being witness to another Lee
Groban performance, albeit
as cover for the equipme nt
exchang e between Alabama's the Gerards and homeboys Spies Who Surf, was a
distinct Peacefest pleasure.
And despite the pastoral
Pcacefest lazy picnic scene,
Lee Groban 's performa nce
was superlati ve. P hysically
noticeable as a lanky character, Lee started with a stage
patter that was a nod to his
erudite tendenci es. I've

noticed his scholarship runs
towards the anthropological,
with a density and attention
to detail which is nothing
other than a brain pump. But
with a stage savvy belying
increasin g Groban professionalism, he jumped into a
poem about unemploy ment.
His delivery consisted of two
voices: his own, and a
screeching falsetto which got
members of the very laidback audience into a responsive screaming that no band
could elicit. And unlike other
Lee Groban performa nces
wi tnessed, he did his thing
and got off the stage with
crack timing.
Do not underestimate this
man. The energy his one
poem generated was not
matched by any other poet
that day. His audience was
more responsi ve than just
about anybody 's during the
last day of Peacefest. When
asked, after the fact, about
the poem , Lee Groban 's
comment was that "it's based
on a true event." He was also
willing to talk or not about
his latest research, stopping
the topic abruptly when his
sensitive ears picked out the
i nability of his coterie to
wack up the ginger for such
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stuff while hanging o ut with
the g uate malean pu lsara
dude. Do not miss a chance
to catch him in action. Lee
Groban is a unique voice on
the scene for sure.
SuZi

PARIS IS BURNING
Jennie Livingston, director
National Cinematic Distribution

I remember a d iscussion
in a performance c lass: there
is a drag tradition of leaving
one wrong eleme nt such as a
moustache , a deep masculine
voice, etc., to call attention
to and foreground the facade,
the ability and necessity to
deceive. This seemed truly
deconstructi ve gender-fuc k,
a s opposed to mere female
impersonati on, whose desper ate glamour re eked o f
misogyny and e mulated heterocentric patriarchy. These
careful delineatio ns of politically proper a nd imprope r
va riations on a subc ultura l
phenomenon collide in Paris
is Burning, J e nnie Li vingsto n' s documentary film
on New York voguing baJis
of the late ' 80s.
Ed. Note
I pledge mysclf...to try to
observe the ge nerally accepted social rules of dignity and
propriety at all times...in my
conduct, attire and speech.

M embership Pledge for
the Mattachine Society, earliest large-scale American
homosexual rights organization, founded 1950.
I was obsessed by images
that challenged conventional
ideas about gender, race and
class.
Jennie Livingston , interview with Bill Stamets for
Windy City Times, 8/15/91.
I want to be a household...product.
Octavia Saint Laurent,
featured performer in Paris is
Burning.
Bitchy homage and witty
camp are reworked as social
critique.
Bill Stamets
The Mattac hine Foundation has made it po licy to
move cautiously and function
without spectacular display.
The Mattachine Movement, One maga zine , January, 1953
I'd like to be a spo iled
white rich girl. They get what
they want, when they want it.
Venus Xtravagao~
za, featured vaguer in PIB.
T he Soc iety ... is in the
process of de ve lo ping a
homosexual ethic ... discipline d, moral and socially
responsible.
Mattachioe Society
Mission Statement

The [voguers] in Paris is
Burning go against the ideological g rain of outsiders.
They can appear pathetically
old-fa shioned, ye t stri ke
o ther observers as brilliantly
empowered post-modem s.
Bill Stamets
The balls used to be about
what you could create; now
they're about what you can
acquire.
Dorian Corey, legendary
ballwalker featured in PIB .
Anyone can steal.
Voguer whose name I
did not write down in PIB
T he Soc ie ty, fo unded
upon the highest ethical and
social principles, serves as
an example for homosexuals
1.0 follow and provides a dignified standard upo n which
the rest of society can base a
more intelligent and accurate
picture of the na ture o f
homosexuali ty ....
Mattachioe Society Mission Statement
Leather and muscles are
defiled by a sexually feminized body, altho ug h ... the
macho ma le's rejectio n of
his re presentatio n by the
leather queen can also be
accompanie d by the secret
satisfaction of knowing that

the leather queen, for all his
despic able blasphemy, a t
least intends to pay worshipf ul tr ibute to the style and
behavior he defiles. The very
real potential for subversive
confusion in the j oining of
fema le sexua lity ... and the
signi fie rs of machismo is
dissipate d o nce the he terosexual recognizes in the gaymacho sty le a yearn ing
toward machismo, a yearning that, very co nvenientl y
for the he terosexual , makes
of the leather queen's forbidding armor and warlike manners a perversion rather than
a "subversion of real ma leness." [author's emphasis]
Leo Bersani, Is the Rectum a Grave? AIDS: C ultural Ana lysi s/C ultural
A ctivism, p. 207. Do uglas
Crimp, ed. MlT Press, Cambridge, 1987.
[The he ig ht of ac hieveme nt am ong voguer s is
" realness," passing as a real
wo man, real executive, real
Air Fo rce cadet, etc.- avoidi ng be in g r ecog nized fo r
what you really are. Yet the
balls are created to recognize
these accon'lplishm ents, noti ng those w ho a r e l ea st
noticeable.
Ed. Note
A maj or purpose of the
Mauachine Society is to pro-
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vide a consensus of principle
uound which all of out people can rally and from which
they can derive a feeling of
' belonging ' .
Mattacb ine Society Mission Statemen t
It 's about wanting to
belong being more important
than wanting Lo be a fabulous individuaL
J ennie Livingston
My liberal, post-modem
ideals of voguers do not survive PIB. The legendar y
Harlem queens snappin' and
throwing shade still thrill my
white suburban tweedy soul.
Pepper Labeija up there on
the big screen makes me
gasp a nd fawn the way 1
always felt 1 was supposed to
over Bette Davis. But no one
in the film really seems to
give a shit about deconstruction one way or the other.
Ed. Note
lf you shoot an arrow into
the air and it goes up real
high ...well, good for you.
Dorian Corey
0 . Travers Scott

t

Interview with Miss La Thing:
Clark and Diversey, Chicago,
Summer '91

What is burning?
Each and every one of us?
What is performance?
Is drag performance art or
is performance a drag?
Who is in the kitchen with
Dinah?
Does everyone need 15
minutes of Genderama, or is
drag a Warholian 15 minutes
of Performance?
If the queen is more or
less going through PMS, she
is very much Ia femme. No
lady in her rig ht mind is
required to be 100% during
this time.
Drag ladies love to
flirt, swivel, skip and play.
The pout is delibera te.
Some gals want to be middle-aged and straight either
like moms, or church ladies
with blue hair. Growing up.
Secretary Chic.
We like life, movement,
laughLer, and feeling good.
Queen M said it along with
ladies Salt and Peppa:
"Express yourself, its gotta
be you and only you."
Genderama
Glamourama
Ramarama
Dingdong

Who's flashing their Litty
at me?
Do men really love
wome n and need to copy
them?
What kind of needs are
these?
Why does society put
these restraints on gender?
Do we need to identify
ourselve s acco rding to a
given or giving role?
Beehives: are they more
phallic on men than women?
Perhaps one needs look
no further than the National
Enquirer' s 'artist rendering '
of Moamm ar Qadaffi in
drag.
Would the lack of a beehive hairdoo invalidate this?
In lieu of the beehive, is
lipstick the common icon
provocalif?
Are Drag Queens more
feminine than real women?
Are Drag Queen's men's
images of women?
In drag, is woman' s
image superimp osed upon
man's conception and subjugated in performa nce?
To answer this would one
feel compell ed to bend
his/her gender? If one has a
gender to take on a bender. is
one's drag more or less likely to be considered performance? or an?
Who 's on stage and
who's hanging out front?

In drag, is the dynamic
betwixt a painting and it's
frame as performance is to
an on the street?
If a piece is to be performed , docs the performer
need to know he or she is
performing?
Does a queen need to consider her audienc e as an
audience?
In many forms of performance art, the audience
knows that it is the audience,
and, wittingly or not, 'they'
sometim es become part of
the perform ance. But, in
drag, the audience knows
and intends to become part
of the perform ance-o r
never knows that ' they' arc
the audience . So, is that a
difference? Would an interview with a performe r shed
some light?
us: Miss LaThing, is that
your real name?
Miss: Is it important?
Senor Gareth yD. LaWinston

A POETIC APPRECIATION OF
SUMMER CAMP
Various Artisls
Curaled by Gurlene and Gurlette
Hussey
Club Lower Links
Chicago
June 9 -July 21 , 1991

Thanks to Doug Stapleton
and R andy Esslinge r (aka
Gurlene and Gurlette ), l
developed an appreciation of
what drag is, and as this
muscle of cultural appreciation has gotte n bigger, so
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will drag get bigger and better and the consciousnessmode of Queer will get
bigger and beuer, scanning
the red- hot gender-fixated
anti-philosophy of the chilly
American mainstream like a
radar lawn mower. The pipe
of the Q spinning, mowing
down s kyscrapers of dead
dead dead ideas of masculine/feminine. Drag is the
laboratory breathing in that
airtight space of ideas where
the traditions of tomorrow's
societies are conceived.
Gurlene and Gurlette's
four-part variety show has
little to do with the vulgarity,
outrageousness, pathos and
alienation that mainstreamers
think of as "drag." The sort
of pink, hairless, slimy-asbirth femaleness suggested
by a revue at the Baton
Show Lounge is replaced by
a rapturous spirituality of
being 2-dimensional, splashing in a dry pool of images
free from the stinking guts of
space and time.
There were many images
that stand out for me like living photographs, like when
John Darmore as Fraulein,
lip-syncing to disembodied
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Paddy Waxx and Blossom in GURLENE AND GURLETTE'S SUMMER CAMP.
Photo by Gurlette Hussy
voices, reading from a book
of "tips" by a definitely disembodied Helen Gurley
Brown, became an enchanting ghost - like all these
guys were - encha nting
ghosts of women that don't
even exist anymore - if
they ever did outside of old
commercials. Who was the
special guest in an unearthly
blue who floated around
syncing to Julie Andrews' "I
Enjoy Being a Girl"?

Like television, a lot of
summer camp was deliberately bad - old, old cheesy
theatre-hand gestures as the
songs were sung, tired jokes,
but that's the other great
thing about it - the joyous
finger up the nose and ass of
a critical standard, a celebration of chees iness whic h
boldly states that simply to
create something - anything, is good enough - a
concept that is too simple for
some over-educated people

to grasp . A n art critic once
said that "the purpose of a
critic is to kill bad art." But
who's going to kill the bad
critics?
Of course, Joan lett 8/akk
is the coolest. She goes
beyond he/she to become a
glorious IT - the new Drag,
like the new Queer, pushes
gender aside as it clambers
onto center st~e. and is as
much a heterosex ual phenom enon as a homosex ual

.................
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one (or will be as Queer
becomes to the '90s as Peace
was to the '60s). Writer Bill
S tamets defined Queer as
"Rad ical Self-Representation" and the breeder mainstream, released from the
fear of being, will plunge
into the image-pool of dry
water with as much gusto as
those who may have paid a
high social tax to do so. The
show I saw at NYC's Pyramid had a man and a
woman, both dressed in
equally cheesy, flashy, rapturou s o utfi ts, singing to
David Bowie - it's like Joan
leu Blakk singing to classic
rock songs or whatever s he
damn well pleases because
she's Joan Jell Blakk. I
haven't mentioned a ton of
performers who were really
great, but like a Christmas
tree, like a religious carol
used to advertise the Money
Store (or vice versa), or a
hockey game seen through a
telescope, the dry pop of a
camera flash sending down a
waterfall of dry image rapture over me gave birth to a
warm happy feeling in my
gut. Thank you, Gurlene and

Gurlerre.
Thax Douglas

THE15THSPfCTACLE
Stuart Sherman
Randolph Street Gallery
Chicago, Illinois
April 13, 1991

What goes where? Stuart
Sherman knows, and he puts
the things in their place. The
place where they go. April
1991 and Stuart Sherman
came to Chicago for a show
at Randolph Street Gallery.
To start, we were shown an
endless reel of s hort films
which appeared to be made
over a long period of time.
Stuart appears in most all of
his films and we can date the
films by the age on his face.
They consist of interesting
little bits of experimentation
and imagination. Monumentally small. We see Sherman
examine the realities of film
and the common thread is
Sherman's unique sense of
humor. The films are funny
but we do not laugh, we
s mile deeply. There is a
slight sense of squirm in the
audience as some people
laugh out loud and others
sttain to find anything funny
at all. The fil ms tickled my
intellect like a feather. They

are like Dada exercises in
absurdity, but they are also
not unlike entertainment.
There is the sense of someone who has grown up under
the gaze of television and
movies, Ernie Kovax and
Soupy Sales come to mind,
but there are no jokes. Punch
lines are thrown, but there is
no connection.
Eventually the projector
broke down and the films
were cut short. But there was
not that feeling of missing
someth ing. It seemed that
everyone had gotten the idea
and that some people were
relieved that it was over.
After a short break we were
introduced to Stuart Sherman
and the performance part of
the program. Sherman refers
to his live presentation as
table-top spectacles: there
were 35 in all and they were
all listed in the pro&rram by
title. They shared the same
sort of irreverent absurd attitudes of the films we had just

seen.
Sherman enters the space,
the s tage is set with a TV
table and two suitcases. He
checked the notes in his
pocket, put the suitcase on a
small stand, removed specific contents from the suitcase,
arranged them on the table,
performed the prescribed
action, discarded the props.
There was this formu la of
movement and actions that
accompanied each piece
which lasted anywhere from
45 seconds to about 4 min-

utes. I'm not quite sure if it
was physical comedy or the
Jack of physical comedy that
we were watching. The bumbling person that he became
did not appear contrived or
acted out. He seemed to have
genuine hardship executing
some of his own routines.
His manipulation of the
physical presence aside, we
were definitely confronted
with humor. After seeing this
piece I actually looked up
the word humor to sec if I
could use it in referring to
this piece (that quality which
appeals to a sense of the
ludicrous or absurdly incongruous]. It was precisely that
which we saw.
Most of the spectacles
were silent but the title was
proclaimed after the props
were in place: he set up a
music stand, put a fake wig
on his head, "Misconduct of
a Conductor ...."
There were references to
many familiar performing
conventions such as magic,
con games (three card
monte), clowns (balloons),
rituals. As art, I thought it
was very funny . Like watching ch ildren play but in a formal presentation. The ideas
behind the actions seemed to
be the meat of the matter. At
some points you could cut
the audience-tension (in the
air) with a knife. No one
laughed with anyone else.
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Enjoyment was where you
found it and I enjoyed it a lot.

The music of Secret
Se cret is a rich seamless

Brendan de Vallance

montage of contras ti ng
sounds produced by human
voices, various synthesizers,
midi drum set, and a collection of homemade in struments. I nc luded , too, are
pre -recorded
sounds-among them voices from
Chinese TV soap operas-lhat are processed in a variet y of ways. The overa ll
form of each of the fo ur
movements is generally one
of accrual: one lhing begins,
another joins in followed by
yet another, and so on until a
steady sound s tate is
reached . The textures
achieved are complex, lively
and pristine, and, in spite of
the mus ic's being highly
improvisational in nature and
only rudimenLarily scored ,
the overall effect is of precision and clarity.
The visual as pects of
Secret Secret are as rich as
the music. Throughout the
piece's 30-minute duration, 4
video monitors mounted on
the rear wall of the stage pro-

SECRET SECRET
Bill Kellley

THE HEARTH

Elise Kermani
OiverseWorks Art Space
Houston. Texas
June 8, 1991

Quirky, implied narrative
spun out in fresh manner,
low-tech resources imaginati vel y used , and engag ing
concepts c learly realized,
marked the premieres of two
music theater works by young
Houston-based composers.
Bill Kelley's Secret Secret
and E li se Kermani's TI-l e
Hea rTH called upon the talents o f a diverse group of
musicians and dancers (bolh
trained and untrained), as well
as vis ual and video artists.
Each work seemed to suggest
a familiar, universal tale; each
was cast in the form of a present-day, personal story.

•..
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ject im ages-created by
George L angworthy in collaboration with the composer--which relate to and
expand on the live actio ns
and sounds being performed.
For example, in lhe second
movement rice fall s from a
heart-shaped object strapped
to the chest of one of the 3
dancers featured in the piece,
and later from the rafters
over the stage into a brightly
spotlit cone. This is echoed
on the monitors by SLCeams
of falling rice which are
turned sideways so that they
appear as absLCact, rushing
patterns rather than literal
ricefalls. A large sphere, created by sculptor Nes tor
Topchy, hangs on the right
side of the stage throughout
the performance. It too is frequently echoed in the video
images as it rotates, ascends
a nd descends, and, in th e
end, is covered by a viscous,
blood-like substance, which
is also seen on the monitors
at the end.
Meaning and significance
in Secret Secret are multi faceted. It is perhaps an environmental s tory with
overtones of doom (th e
sphere/earth covered at the

end with blood ).Or perhaps
it is a story of creation and
nurturance (the rice as the
giver of life) and, final ly, of
hope (the male dancer tries
to wipe the blood off the
earth to make everything
right). These things are not
spelled out in any obvious
way and the a udience is
given considerable freedom
to draw its own conclusions
from the highly suggestive
materials of the work.
Kermani 's THe HearTH
seems to be much more prec ise in its message, at the
same time employing a similar breadth of musical, visual,
and
theatrical
vocabularies. T he narrative
had to do with memories of
an idealized childhood--the
hearth/home , th e work 's
chief protagonist, is presented throughout by video
images of the midwestern
house in which the composer
grew up--counterposed with
the live reality of a considerably less than ideal household portrayed b y 2 li ve
musician-actors. Texts, commencing with the fairy tale
Once Upon' a Time , recall
homes from the speakers·
pasts. They are punctuated
by Kermani 's sing ing in

the table burns itself out, the
maJe figure watches pensively over th e woman as she
quietly goes to sleep.
THe Hear1H is not exactly a celebration of domestic
bliss, but rather a commentary on domestic disorder.
The wholesoiJie solidity of
the house--brick in the video
memory and brick in the
aborted first attempt--contrast with the live stage
action in whic h things go
very wr<?ng. Sounds, theatrical events, and strong visual
images all combine with the
video remembrance of a
dreamlike , perfect past to
create a powerful statement
in music theater about
domesticity in an imperfect
present.
Charles Boone

Bill Kelley's SECRET SECRET
Photo courtesy the artist
ex tended vocal techniques,
which she uses to considerable effect during the course
of the piece. This s he does to
comment on the unfolding
story and to accentuate the
mood of the proceedings, not
so much as an active participant as, perhaps, in the role
of the chorus in ancient
Greek drama.
The piece, which lasts
about half an hour, is in several loosely strung together
sections.
The first has to do with a
frustrated attempt at building
a house. The male character,
Chad Salvata, piles bricks

one on top of another until
they finally topple over onto
the floor. The building and
co llapsi ng sounds, along
with others added along the
way, are all collected, processed, fed into a reverbfeedback system to create the
dramatic sound tapestry of
the piece. Meanwhile, the
female character, Kelly Scott
Kelley, stands center-stage at
a table covered with a white
cloth. Cleaver in hand, she
begins to crudely chop a
bloody hunk of beef and to
peel and chop large onions
while all these sounds are
fed into the system. A wok is
brought out and the roughly
hacked food is put into siz-

zling oil to cook. Again,
these sounds are added to the
sonic stew.
After attempting to consume the unpleasant meal-the whole thing accompanied
by the silent bucolic video
images of the perfect horne-the characters set ritual fire
to the table in a Valhalla-like
purging ceremony. In the
closing moments of the
work, they again begin
building a house at the side
of the stage, this time with
twigs and sticks. When they
finally succeed in finishing
it, they move in and, while

BAIT & SWITCH
Lower Links
Friday, March 8

0) In my world, all of the girls
look like boys; bw rw one wa!lls to
be a boy, not even the men.

SCOUT WESCHLER
And, for you neophytes out
there, we've compiled a small
vocabulary list io help you navigate
the murky waters of lesbian behav·
wr.
I ) MILQUETOAST BUTC/l ..a

70's phenomenon which uti/ ized
jeans, flannel shirts and hiking
boots to mask femininity whilst
shrinking from an attitude of masculine posturing,

2) SEX-POSITIVE PUR!TAN-·a
lesbi<ln who speaks against penetration until she meets the girl of her
dreams who hos an impressive dildo
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3) PACKJNG A PISTOL.....
O,t,NGEROU5 PLE,t,5URE5

Our stage/host the irre pressible image, S uz ie
Silver , D.R.A.B. in a David
Crosby hair crime, sideburns a modest moustac he
and complete with pistol (see
#3), an impr essive bulge
exciting the line of o therwise
neutral trouser s . From a
warm leatherette, his hand
wrapped around a beer. And
co-hostage, the haunting
Ladyvision
IrisAgne s
Moore- Head appearing,
boss-dressed in an outfit borrowed from her T .V.neice
Serina: close-fit black-spandex flare-jumpsuit, cut low,
criss-crosscd,studded around
the breasts , holding a crop
high on lick-m y-clit platforms ... so Emma-appealing.
Later, David struck the male
( im)posture--on s tage, his
sexy man/ handl ing of the
Lad y I. proved that the gun
was loaded.
D.R.A.B . --d ressed as a
boy. Some performers served
up standard fare, the modemclass ic c ross-dr essed l ipsynch. T hese entr ees were
medium to well-done. Mary
Brogger IS Nick Cave in a
three-piece polyester number
which exp lored the lit
cigarette and the Peavey amp
as onstage penile projections.
Dani K. dished a vanilla rap
a LaCooUay (see #0). Tun-

ing in on a casio machine,
Nancy Bardawil ne rvously
covered (not a lip sing) I Got
You Under My Skin, her
pe tite frame inside a Tall
Man latex skin molded in
f ull male nud ity. T he
chrysalis metaphor suggests
girl trapped in boy-body,
though her slow, dirge-like
rendition was perhaps a comment on women captured as
mummy, tombs of pha llocentre.
H ester baby R eeves
en/shroud, a portrait of the

Lizard King of th e J ews.
Bare c hested her breasts
painted delicately articulating : twi n peak angels abounce, mouthing along Jim

Morrison Spy in the House
of Love like the Supremes
trio. Reeves' Anglo-Saxon
featu res were tucked into a
scruffy wig; bearded , s he
was a dead ringer for the
face of Turin's, reminding us
once again that 'Our ' Lord
really was WASP. This piece
was a monume nt as a male
im/ pcrsona/tion per his royal
badness, Andy Soma.
The Doors open, let us
brave travelers enter out for a
pass. Close your eyes to see:
Jesus as Hester doing Andy
doing J im who's Christ as
Dionysius im/personifying
HERSELF perhaps the Goddess-head or? Jesus was an
earl y drag quee n. Daddy's
good boy, little boy dressed
up to play Mommy for Dad.
You sec, Mother was murde red/ married, and thi s
quaint NAMBLA scene

'tween the boys vainly tries
to feed a need for Her. You
see, Mo ther was Marry! is
what all the queens called
her. The Messiah Massa was
a prohibition era Dionys us;
Jim Morrison worked the
crowd (control) as well as
any prophet or rockette.
MarciaWilkie presented,
with warmth, a funny character/ature of Jobn the Baptist.
This delivery, as John stood
barefoot in a basin of water,
shed new light on the meanings of Stand-Up.This piece
held up a great mirror, mirror
image to Hester 's Jesus James. Like John said, with
a head on his shoulders, he
was always in the shadow of
his identica l cousin-- like
Cath y Duke and Patty ,
whose only seen the sights a
girl can see from Brooklyn
Heights.
JENNIFER FINK IN HIGH
HOLY O.R.A.G.

Deep
In side
fl er
Desiring, unvei ls t he
fetishizcd as fetishist: reveals
an 'object' woman as 'subject' of/to the pleasure in her
objectifying 'act/ions.' Deep
Inside, the exotic, the eroticized gestures of ritual re ligious dance/prostitu tion
trance/form into an inces tuous d rama o f Lesbo play
between two sisters: a daydream of I Dream of
Jeannie. Dark as night.
These women wear/share the
sam e des iring veils, a costume worn creating a po rthole, the distance betwee n
dancer and dance. The door
opens: gen ie- isms; ha nd

claps, feet s napping, eyes
bli nking to the clim/act, a
cinamyn bond(age) pleasuring both bound and binder.
The spectacle is taken from
the eye of the gazi ng and
seen in the hands of the performer, empowered by her
collusion in and pleasure
from its construct Wrapped
with/in the layers, the lies,
the truth is this is a traveling
lady: a femini s t lesson in
having fun caking on the
" make-up." TI1e underside of
the innerplay negotiating a
self which can mean death,
but might bring freedom or
release like orgasm. This gal
works her lipstic k like a
plug-in dildo, magic wand in
the hands of a FacricQueen.
Sylver Celeste is another
song and dance q ueen from
that same lesson, D.R.A.G.
10 1--women are t he best
drag queens. Here comes Ia
femme ... step a s ide please,
this hunky blonde hunnypot's
j us ' drippin' her sweetness
down them down home jean
pants. Cowgirl gets the oohs
and ahs of Patsy Cline covered jus' right in fleshy soft
focus, whilf( souveni rs go on
sale at the back bar. Sylver, a
gender renderring by Daniel
Probst , is no one night
s tand--He r pe rson/ a long
standing project/ion, and she
appeared, as othe rs on this
bill, veteran of the stage cir-
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for the evening.
Not Hip/sophistication
underground e llipse c ulture
that we've come to expect
from the lowest Link, sapphfisticated was the T.W.A.T.
(Thea te r With A lienating
Tendencies) Team.ALIEN
NATION was a right-on-sister produc tion re/construction of the male/ doma
dog/rna, Pappy Politics, told
in clever vignettes and unforgenable images of T.V. news
cullure. ln special focus was
coverage of that recent folly,
the great Desert Scam , I
mean S torm. T hey put on
'the hats' to suit the 'professionals': the meaia, Generals
including Electric, and other
company men.
Most e ffec tive was the
m ovement , circular and
rhythmic, jerky like Disney
robots of two of the Teamsters in female drag . The
simulacrum spread across
the faces on a TEE-VEE
screen. A special update was
interrupted by tha t Come
Back to Jamaica comm er cia l--Med ia images of
women were burned through
o ur consc ie nce by the jiggling gestures of the evergiv in , mute blac kmammy
dishin o ut some fish to the
other-- a long-haired bikini
babe bounc ing with all the
lobotomied
o bjectiv ity
know- how she has (see
Clarence Thomas). Lesbians
in d.r.a.g. as icons of male
order bride in a version of a
vacation spot ad/dressed the
need to break away fro m
self-created ugliness.
Elementa I lconog ra phyCold as Ice--FREEZER
BURN, composed of Scout
Weschler , Ros e Troche,
and Valerie S, was a rawtech diamond e n ruff..They
began in skit: a woman play-

ing a man en D .R.A.G (who
wants to identify as a lesbian) gets picked up in a bar
by a Dyke. T he confusion
en-gcndcrred during a forepl ay scene i n w hic h the
m ale/membe r rises to the
s urface was funny and
attended with compassion
for all parties concerned. The
d yke does not reject th e
queen, nor does she see the
he/she as a shallow joke on
Herself. Next, with simple
bea uty , Scout, on a riser,
slowly stripped of her combat boot persona, recons tructing as an image from
th e social architecture of
'femme-ininity .'
She powerfully articulated how a lien Her own identity was to that weak
card-board c ut-out supplie d
by the het/pat. The expression of oppression was soulful political act/ion, a bid in
hope for lesbian identities
(see #0), also significant in
how it he lped to place the
she-male drag queen onto the
feminist continuum. She suggested that some dykes don't
like drag queens: ' nothing
should make fun of a
womin.' Reveal ing her view
of the artificial construct,
{'S he') s howed how drag
queens see femi nAnity the
way she does.
Providing
s he-ma le
VISio ns, Gurlene and
Gurleue Hussey, the " IT"
Gurls for a gay nineties. Not
cLassy, Smart and Sassy, forever clever these guys tore
up the s tage in two s harp
numbers. Eva 's Evita provided the first backdrop for
mingling themes of DRAG
QUEEN HERITAGE a nd
WOMEN IN POWER. The
fore-ground of the piece was
a shadowplay revealing the
my stery wo rl d of Gaily

beneath the glitter. T he
queen behind the scene: precr eations illuminated as
shimmery shadows between
ho mosex and s isterhood.
Removing the back-lit curtain, the DRAGon ladies
came o n, fonk inflash ,
worked Don't Cry for Me
down to the bones. Later, in

LperiodOperiodLperiodAp eriod, the Gurls now
mellow did a crack cover of
a song medley/mix-ing of
Walk on the Wild Side with
LOLA, in legacy to pop rock
andro/gynes. This groovy
tributeworked a spell to ward
off evil homophobia. And
the colored girls go...
More fire was carried by
two torch dancers; Debbie
Davis and Susan Seizer, the

Flaming Love Warrio rs.
Accompanied by jungle
drum s, the ir exciting and
sensual breast bare Amazonian other sport a display celebrating
a
gynergetic
convergence • and inspirited
the a ttendance to keep
ablaze.
The evening polished off
with a fabulous fashion sendup, Lesbia ns in Literature,
emceed by CheryllsaBailey
Rossellini. The cast modeled
some dress design/ations of
lesbian past/futures, backed
by some good tuning a la
Burl L' Avant . A special
addition was Nancy Forrest
Brown appearing as Quentin
Crisp in Rollerball D.R.A.B.
Naturally, the Hussey Gurls
we re doing wigs and ran
make-up for the Girls.
R emember Willi Ninja
teaching females feminin e
how-to in Paris is Burning?
Perhaps there is a womanifesto fo r this: the Bait, a
Switch : dug deep in the
folds of sales-girl-pockets.
Let' s play fi sh. G o t any

queens? One car d, a n ace
c lue: in Jacldloseph Smith's
latte r day r evelations (see
lizard king), The Book of
Merman, (biblico biblio of
D.R.A.G ), where a crossdresser finds fame & fortune
in the sick and boring world
of a good ol ' boy's c lub .
Annie gets he r gun, (see
Packing a Pistol) and she's a
good shot, hand steady,
strokes the Goddess/head to
a climax: an ecstatic tra nce
in-gendering euphoria.
ELECTRICITY
Drag Magic conjers this
charge: Casts a Variance to
t he resistor, political
fabric(ations) of masKulinity
and feminAnity. Enormous
energies pour into the maintenance of a machine to constantly affirm unambiguous
distinc tion between but two
separate and unequal sexes.
Cross-dressing is charged by
this voltage it runs against,
an anti-gravity device, at the
sam e t ime a tran sformer
pumping new juice to a tired
and old system.
G.I.JII/andLe
Transparent Butterfly
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P-form couldn't resist devoting this issue's pix! section to
all the multi-tale nted, polymorphou s, odoriferous, flexible and otherwis e spiffy
persons who helped make
our Virtual Circus benefit an
even bigger smash than last ..
year's. Kudos to Kaja
Overstree t, Michael Zerang, ,
J. Batman, Red Moon
Theatre, John Lebrand, Marcia Wilke, Heitor Al velos,
Barbara Droth, Jon Keith,
Tom Pallazzolo, Penny Treat,
Jennifer Fink, Andy Soma,
Beth Tanner, Diamand a Gurlene, Jenny Magnus, Lyman
Flook, THE X-GIRLFRIENDS,
Elise Fergus en, Tiny Tina,
Gurlette Hussey, Doug
Hoppe, Nancy Bardawi l,
Matthew Owens, Lawrence
Steger, Fraulien , Blossom ,
Arnetta K. Star, Steve
Lafrenie re, John Rodgers ,
Joan Jett Blakk, Steve Jones,
Susan Sladen, MATH, Paul
Graves, Meg Houston, Thax
Douglas, Frank Melcori, Joe
Medosch , Eric Descham ps,
Deb Levie, Joan Dickinso n,
Fred Bickler, Matthew
Goulish, Lin Hixson, Lester
Brodzik, Harvey Ball, Marla
Showfer, Eric Leonards on,
Rodger Pedraza, Sherry Antonini, the ever-helpful Dan, Teddy Varndell at Objects of Interest,
Joe Shanahan at Cabaret Metro, everyone at Randolph Street Gallery, and many others we're
surly forgetting. Thanks to all of you and everyone who came out to support us, P-form will
be alive another year.
all photos by Debra E. Levie
For photo or video documentat ion of a Virtual Circus, contact P-form at Randolph Street Gallery.
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CONTR IBUTO RS:
Lester Brodzik is an artist-painter working as an activity
the rapist. Former member of the an performance unit
SSPU/SXPU (1985- 1987), he is known to the visual an
comm uni ty and lo cal m us ic rock scenes in other
aspects,showing publicly since 1983. Developing artistic
skills by isolated discovery study and formal art training,
he needs commercial fine an gallery representation. A
cultural enigma, Lester wonders, "Should I give up art?"
Tobi J ohnson is currently completing her thesis on
women's documentary video and AIDS and hopes to be
fin ished sooner rather than later.
Charles Boone is a composer and writer. He is
Interi m Executive of the Dherassi Foundation in
Woodside, California.

Tbax D ouglas is a performing poet in Chicago who
hosts The Ultimate Sports Show at Club Lower Links.

G urlette Hussy, of Altuna, Pennsylvania, and her sister
Gurlene are the regular lounge act at the Altuna Holiday
Inn.

ACKNOWLED GEMENTS:
Space and time constraints left the fol lowing Information out of
Dan ielle Probst's interview w ith Eleanor Antin in P-torm #22:
Da nielle Probst is a writer. performer and singer who frequently
appears in the persona of Sylver Celest e. Cou nt ry and
Western si ng er .
Jenn ifer Carney designed pages 12 and 13
Jim Ochsenrelter designed pages 16 and 17.
P-form welcomes Carmela Rago as our new Managing Editor.
Car mela has no small performance and business background
(see P-torm #22) and w e're quite excited about all the experience
and enthusiasm she brings.
Lesterology collage by Bob Whitti nghi ll page 31
P-torm extends best wishes to founde r and driving upstart
Brenda n d e Vallance and Editor Na ncy M artell as they leave
for New York; we promise to find some way to still drag them to
meetings. nevertheless.
Collage on reviews pages by Andy Soma.
Front and back cover of P-form #23 by Nancy Marte ll.

G urlene Hussey is also from Alruna, PA., where she is
the brunette half of the Altuna Holiday Inn's regular
lounge act

Michael Pa lmer lives and works in Chicago. He is
actively looking for a publisher inte rested in more of his
story.
Terence Smith is a drag artist living and working in
Chicago. Be prepared for Joan JeLL Blakk's recording
debut, "Queen of the City."
SuZ i is a wri ter living and working in New Orleans; previously she was an active perfo rm ing poet in
Chicago.

Scout Weschler was recentl y named Activist of the Year
by Chicago columnist Jon-Henri Damski; she Jives and
works in Chicago.

D ebi Winston ia a musician and writer from Chicago
who, on occasion, has received many free drinks when
mistaken for a drag queen.

T HRILL KI L L KILT
(Continued from p.JS)

others because they were not on the an scene, or
involved with some rock coume r-sc~ne.
My psychiatrist says that cross-dressing is a 'pan of me.
Yet, when i am out a lot, and get a crush on someone. it
seems to not be a priority. He told me of a book called
Cross-Dressers and the People Who L ove Them, but I've
never seen it. It seems that it feels best to dress and then
to drink some mushroom tea. Sometimes, it is an escape
afte r rejection. Sometimes, it is impossible to do when
feel ing hun . Some outfits I'd be too self-consc ious to
wear, knowing that some people would think them too
mainstream or old-fashioned or they simply hate people
that dress like that.
A friend told me that in ancient o r perhaps even modem
India, c ross-dressing is re lated to shamanism, and to
being an Avatar. Also. that a male deity could be female
but a female goddess could not be male. Perhaps that's
the patriarchal view. I have had delusions. o r feelings. or
pretending of being shamanistic, and being an Avatar.

Uttle Annie Adler contains 1talic1zed quotes from Annie Sprinkle's
show at Club Lowe r links October 1990.
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Lester Brodzik
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